Welcome and thank you for visiting the Tallahassee Area Dart Association Web site.
We’d like to take a few minutes to introduce you to the Tallahassee Dart League (TDL).















Everyone is welcome and you do not need to be a master dart thrower to join. Darters are
assigned a rank so that team captains can match similar skill‐sets in game play.
The dart league is made up of teams with 4-6 players, and those teams are grouped into
divisions based on overall team skill level (combined ranks of top-4 players of a team).
Matches are played at various locations in the Tallahassee area.
We play on Steel Tip dart boards.
The matches are played on Wednesday nights (holidays excluded), beginning at 8:00pm.
We play the games 501 & Cricket.
Team and individual statistics are tracked in addition to division standings. The league tracks
wins, losses, and “bonus points” for team and individuals, and the results are updated on the
web site (www.tallahasseedartleague.com).
Winning Teams, usually the Top 3 of each division, receive trophies or Team Plaques at our end‐
of‐season party! Individual honors are also presented.
We have a “State Team” made up of local darters representing the Tallahassee area. Our “State
Team” is usually comprised of 7 men and 4 women who compete against different teams
throughout Florida in the annual state tournament. Last year, the Tallahassee State Team
finished in the TOP 5 in the state championships!
We hold an annual regional dart tournament called the SEMINOLE SHOOT. The 2013 version
will be our 18th! It will be held the weekend of August 3rd and 4th at the Corner Pocket.
Membership into the Tallahassee Dart League includes membership into the Tallahassee Area
Dart Association (TADA), the Florida Dart Association, and the American Darts Organization.
We are on FACEBOOK! Join our group! Search for Tallahassee Dart League (TADA)

Please feel free to check out all the different features on this Web site. Take a look at the Map of Dart
League Bars to see where we usually play. We have our rules posted to further explain how the league
works.
If you have any questions or want to know how to get involved, click on the Contact TDL link and e‐mail
a board member.

